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PREMIER ROSS 
SCORES YANKEES.

CHICAGO BANDITS 
WILLING TO HANG.

SCOTCHMEN OF ST. JOHN MAKE 
A GRAND SUCCESS OP SAINT

ANDREW’S DAY CELEBRATION

; 'CHINAMEN SAVED STRIKE AVERTED 
FROM GALLOWS. AT SYDNEY WORKS.

;

! ,

V . - i 1 Vi: h'h"-t He Tells Toronto Audience 
That Canada Doesn’t 

Want Reciprocity.

Sack Chung, Ah Gum and Gum 
Tie to Be Imprisoned 

for Life.

Two of Them Express Their 
Readiness if Informer 

Swing First.

MARX PLEADS GUILTY.

rr1Manager of Dominion Steel 
Company Makes Some 

Concessions,

i

ALLAH LINES SAILS WITH 
116 CARGO FROM HALIFAX

V

Brilliant function in York Theatre 
Assembly Rooms ; One feature 

Unexpected.

I

% AMERICANS NOT FAIR.A NOVEL ARRANGEMENT P. W. A. NOT RECOGNIZED.jr - The Pretorian Took 40,000 Bushels 

Grain and 350 Cattle, Amongst 

Other Things.

'Jm \
f . ;.;h ,1■S

h Dominion’s Experience With Them 

In the Past Has Proved That— 

Chamberlain’s Scheme Would 

Help This Country in Various 

Ways.

^ne of the Murderers Was to Plead 

, Guilty to the Crime on Condition 

That the Others Took Care of His 

Widow, But the Deal Fell Through 

—Major Leckle Improving.

But the Other Three Desperadoes 

Say Not Guilty When Arraigned 

--Murderers Meet Face to Face 

While Being Taken to Jail, and 

Lively Repartee Ensues.

But the Rents of Employes’ Houses 

Are Reduced 50 Per Cent., and 

the Workmen Will Be Furnished 

Fuel By the Company at Cost 

Price.

Rev. W. W. Rainnle Roundly Scored British War Office in 
Connection With the Case of General Hector Macdonald, 

and Set His Hearers Talking-Fine Programme 
of Music, General Good Time, and a Greatly 

Enjoyed Dance-Who Were There—
Greetings from Brither Scots.

i

John Wslker, Chief Steward of Furnm 

Liner St. John City. Who Fractured His 

Skull Seturdey Died Md'iy Night

Halifax, Nov. 30—(Special)—The mail 
steamer Pretorian sailed from here for 
Liverpool shortly after midnight. She 
had a large cargo, but not a full one. It 
included about 40,000 bushels grain, 800 
standards of deals. 350 head of cattle, cau
sed goods, s&plas. etc. She had as passen
gers 15 13 second oahie and 130
steerage.

John WaHeor, chief steward of the Pur- 
liner St. John City, who fell between 

the ship and wharf at the deep-water ter
minus Saturday night, while going on 
board, striking hie head on a fender and 
fracturing his ekuH, died at the Victoria 
General Hospital tonight, without regain
ing conecionsneee.
Scotchman, but it is not known here 
whether he was married or single.

Ottawa, Nov. 30—(Special)—The domin- 
>n government has decided to make an 
ffort to secure immigrants from northern 
'ranee, and with this end in view James 
mart, deputy minister of the interior, 
ill leave for Europe next week. Mr. 
mart will also endeavor to further stim- 
'ate immigration from the British Isles 

Canada.
There was a meeting of the cabinet to- 

, when routine business w*s transact- 
u. A capital case from British Columbia 

Vas under consideration.
Three Chinamea, Sack Chung, Ah Gum, 

and Gum Tie, were convicted and gen- 
enced to be hanged for the murder of 
me of their countrymen, Ah Chee. The 
nurder took place at Clinton (B. C.), and 
he evidence went to show that the body 
vas thrown into the Fraser river.
Sack Chung confessed to the murder, 

TfOR aider an arrangement that the other two 
-C ru .-ere to take care of his widow, 
inched The evidence was purely circumstantial, 
thonsa nd the testimony of the Chinamen con- 
deliver icting. The body has never been dis- 
Bo.twi overed, and under all the circumstances, 
Salmoi has been decided to reprieve the prie- 

pers, who are in Kamloops jail, until 
fee. 18, after which the death sentence 

THl U1 ^6 commuted to imprisonment for

Toronto, Now. 30.—(Spécial)—Premier 
Roes, of Ontario, ww the guest of the 
Canadian Club at a luncheon today and 
delivered an importent speech in favor 
of CSwnberlam'fl preferential trade policy 
end in opposition to Soy form of recipro
city with the United Staffs.

Finst analyzing the benefits of Chamber- 
tain’s policy to Canada, Mr. Roes said a 
preference would stimulate emigration to 
Canada; increased population would in
crease the borne market foe manufactures 
and compel an increase in transportation 
facilities and thus reduce freight rates. 
It would build up our cities and towns 
and broaden our industries in every dis
trict where caiw material is obtainable.

By increasing the direct trade with Bri
tain our merchant marine would be in
creased end cur seaports grow in import
ance.

The proposed preference of five per 
sent on meats and dairy products would 
offer us an unlimited market.

Mr. Rom then commended Chamber- 
l&in’impolicy ns tending to increase trade 
witirah the empire and to maintain the 
empire’s supremacy. His policy added a 
commercial tie to a sewtdmentel tie already 
binding the empire.

Continuing, Mr. Roes said in pert: "I 
also favor Ohambertain'e policy because I 
believe it will prevent emtsnglimg alliances 
with the United States. Our experience 
so far with the American (republic has not 
been very setirfaobory whether in con
struction or treaties er delimitation of 
boundaries.

“Since Chamberleei declared himself in 
favor of preference to the Gploniae the 
America®, have begun to show a cpn- 
eiderahie anxiety for renewing reciprocal 
trade relatione with us. In my judgment 
the commerce of Oanocti. Should never be 
at the money of the United States con- 
greM, or any other competing nation.”

The premier then diecueeed Canada’s ef
forts to solve the transportation problem. 
“We have,’’ he said, “almost two and will 
probably have three systems of transcon
tinental railwhys, ousting perhaps over 
2200,000,000. We halve enlarged the can
als at a cost of 260,000,000 and have lav
ished our resources freely on improvements 
of the seaports of Montreal, Quebec, St. 
John and Halifax.

“A reciprocity treaty with the United 
States would discount all this expenditure. 
More than that, the British market is 
the only market for our surplus products, 
they require all. we produce, whereas the 
product» of the United States are mostly 
similar to our own.

“Ooitnmerclhfly I cannot bring myself to 
look with favor apen a reciprocity treaty 
under the existing rireumetancee with a 
people Who have specifically framed a 
tariff to .our injury. Y ,,r. t

Omeluding, to. Rose said even without 
a preference in the British market he 
would prefer te take hi# chance» there 
then under a treaty with the United 
Staten, the repeal of which might nou
tra, tiee all its advantages.

The speech was enthusiastically receiv
ed by aearly 460 members present.

R Sydney, N. 8., Nov. 30—(Special)—A 
special meeting of the town council was 
convened by Mayor Richardson this morn
ing, for the purpose of discussing the 
present serious situation between the P. 
W. A. and the Dominion Iron & Steel 
Company, and seeing what action the 
council could take towards the urging of 
a satisfactory settlement between both 
the interested parties.

A committee was appointed to wait on 
Mr. Plummer, of the Dominion Iren & 
Steel Company. He informed the commit
tee that he could not consider the de
mands of the men, as it was impossible 
under the present conditions of the steel 
market to do so. The company else re
fused to recognize the P. W. A.

At a meeting of the committee and Mr. 
Plummer tonight, the latter offered to 
reduce the rent of the company’s houses 
to the men fifty per cent., and to supply 
them with coal for fuel at cost from the 
company’s yards. This the men accepted, 
and the trouble is averted for the present.

Chicago, Nov. 3d—The youthful self- 
confessed murderers and train robbers, 
Peter Neidermeier, Harvey VanDine, Gus
tav Marx and Emil Roeski, were arraign
ed in court tonight. Mark pleaded guilty 
to all the charges against him, but his 
three accomplices pleaded not guilty.

During the afternoon the prisoners were 
removed from the Harrison avenue police 
station to the county jail, where they will 
remain until brought to trial.

No excitement marked the trip to the 
jail. Each prisoner was placed in a sep
arate patrol wagon, and was guarded by 
seven policemen and two deputy sheriffs.

Shortly before the prisoners were re
moved to the county jail, Marx was con
fronted with his three accomplices. Marx’s 
confession implicating VanDine, Neider
meier and Roeski, was read to the prison
ers. The bandits arrested in Indiana re
fused to confirm or deny the contents of 
the message. They were then asked to 
tell whatever more they had to say con
cerning their career.

“I am willing to hang without the wink 
of an eye if I see Marx, the squealer, hang 
first,” said VanDine.

"The same here,” Neidermeier added.
“You fellows got no more than you de

served.” Marx said.
“Some time ago,” Marx said to the in

spector of police, “I met the bunch in 
Orleans street, where we intended to rob 
the American express wagon, and I for
got my large gun. This angered the boys 
and they told me to leave them. I walk
ed away and whçn fifty feet away a bul
let passed throrgh the brim of my hat. 
It was fired by one of the fellows. 1 
got revenge.”

Neidermeier admitted to the police that 
îe and VanDine had made an attempt to 

.till Marx. Roeski also said that he had 
narrowly escaped death at the hands of 
his accomplices.

;

The day that Scots delight to boeor 
was "iwH oeiebrated in St. John by St. 
Andrew’s society Monday right. York The
atre’s roomy arid well arranged assembly 
reams held a gay and happy throng of 
patriotic Scotchmen end their ladies, who 
enjoyed a vary fine programme of music 
and speeches, an excrileo-t supper, happy 
Soria! intercourse and dancing.

Oonunitteee of St. Andrew’s Society 
an en had planned well and the result of 
this and energetic work to make all com
plete wise as sneoeefid a celebration as 
any one could adk for. The popularity 
Of 6t. Andrew’s night celebrations, gain
ed fey those of former yeans, certainly 
did assert itself this time and the 500 
tickets, to which the number was limited, 
were aX too few to satisfy all those eager 
to enjoy last night’s function.

Thera’s no doubt the 600 pasteboards 
were wed and Hhe capacity of the assem
bly looms was well tested. The scene was 
ibrigh and animated. Strict observance of 
the evening dress rule was not followed 
by the ladies, but quite a number were 
in evening dress. The goura* were hand
some, at any rate, and in the beautifully 
decorated rooms the effect was magnifi-

verees of The Bonnie Banks o’ Loch Lo
mond.

REV. MR. RAINNIE’S ADDRESS.

ness
The War Office Strongly Criticised In Con

nection With Sir Hector Macdonald- 
Rev. W. W. Raineie then delivered an 

address upon The Day and a’ Wha 
Honor it. He said;
Mr. President, Members of St. Andrew's 

Society, Ladies and Gentlemen, Scotch
men and Ither Folk:—

“TMe Is tiie eteht we Scots foregather 
In spite o' sleet or enow or weather.

This le the alcht we brak OCT tether 
Ae nicht a 

To toast old 
Wi’ cronies dear."
Once again it is St. Andrew’s nieht and 

memory conjures up visions of hand clasp
ing hand ’neath ttriar star and southern 
skies, in every clifne and every land, as 
Scotch folk meet in brotherhood, with 
purpose high and each Scottish eye beams 
kindly, While light winged hours like mo
ments flit, ae they think fondly of their 
own, their native land.

Proudly they think of Scotland, her 
noble heroes, her music, her poetry and 
her art. Memory fondly recalls her war
like sons of fiery heart, who valiantly 
gave blow for blow; and the retrospect of 
Auld Lang Syne, like potent wine, in
spirés them with passions grand—till the 
blood' leaps within their veins and they 
for Scotia, too, would something dare and 
count as joys all woes and pains that they, 
her sons, for her might bear. For though 
fate to us Scots may have been harsh and 
cold and brought us naught but care and 
toil, she has given us far more than gold 
—we or our forebears were bom on Scot
tish soil, where the purple heather blos
soms grow.
Cause for Enthusiasm,

Folks wonder why we grow eo enthus
iastic on the night dedicated to our patron 
saint, but who could help it? It recalls 
memories of Auld Scotia, our home. Ob, 
kinsfolk! let me whisper of the land that 
I love best, where bonny purple heather 
decks the bills from base to crest, where 
streams go sweetly singing as they ripple 
to the sea—my heart is full of longing 
for the land across the sea.

It is Scotland, the land of purple heath 
and stately fir wood tree, of loch and 
stream and moor, of hazel, birch and ash, 
of honnie strath and glen, the land of 
lofty glens and rolling, snowy clouds, of 
deep blue haze and mist enshrouded 
mountain tope, ef cataracts that fall with 
deep and sullen roar down craggy sides, 
where eagles proudly soar in strong wing
ed pride; the land where romantic and 
legendary tales of daring deeds well done 
cling round every hill and dale, It is the 
land of warriors, bold and fearless, hero
ines, where the blue bell grows and the 
tall and stately thistle, as it node in the 
breeze, whispers “treat me fairly or be
ware the guardian thorn.”
Enshrined in Seng and Story.

It is the land enshrined in song and 
story, the land of mountain and river; 
glens where the heather and thistle are 
embleme of hearts no tyrant could away. 
It is the land that all other surpasses, the 
land of the brave and true, of leal hearted 
lassies, that only the gallant and daring

Officer* Installed. cap woo.
_ . , __ It is Scotland, the land of our fathers,
The first event of the evening ° an(j ever we t0’e her. It is the land famed

installation of officers of tit. Andrew s jor -ta beauty since the day Adam delved
Society as follows: and Eve made costumes of fig leaves, in

Presideet—-Thos. A. Rankine. the Garden of Eden yonder at Millheugh
First vice-president—Jae. F. Robertson. jri Lanarkshire, where their orchards can 
Second v*ce-<president—B. R- Macaulay. Ht; 11 be 
Chaplain—Rev. G. M. Campbell.
Historian—A. Gordon Leavitt.
Treasurer—John White.
Secretary—It. Ouikehank.
Senior urnT-whalf!—C. W. Bell.
Junior marahall—Major J. J. Gordon, on the edge of the Holy Loch, they reet- 
Committee of dharity—Dr. P. R. Inches, ed between four great granite stones. 

Andrew Malcolm, Thomas White. Truly our country is a greet and ancient
President Rankine then delivered a one. 

brief but pleasing address of welcome to And the folks who come from that 
all, and on behalf of St. George’s Society glorious land are worthy of their home, 
and the Iririh Literary and/ Benevolent They’re a eouthy race of folk as weel we 
Society and dan Mackenzie there were ken,-hardy brave and valiant for the 
qpeectos by C. E. MWdhaeL president right In fnendsh.p they are ever leal. 
ofsT^orgeV W. J. Mahony, prmdent The lassies are as gmd as they are bourne 
of the II t B, and Andrew Malcolm. »»d them m,there perfect women nobly

, . , ,dr' ,___. planned. Nowhere do you find such rarechief of Clan Mackenzie. Lu- M th6se who ^ frae ah» fraw
Scottish land.

I Hear tho Pihrodh Sounding had been Hardy Fare and Hardy People- 
played previous to the addreto andthe Qn oatmeH, peaM br6ie
speech-making was followed by a very ev(m eowlM they posaeeg t hardiness
fine xnusLcaü programme. An ovfrt,upe by that on]y 8ueh fare could produee> Bnd
H*rrieon’ë ordbeetra t\ aa mist, the> p > • wbj0h has resulted in a grit and faith that
ing Rob Roy. Gerahon, S. Mayes forces them to the front. Devotion to
the March o’ the Guneron Mien, and has duty, homespun :iud, common though it 
«'■dam been heard in better voice. He ja outlined in the shorter catechism, 
put tire martial spirit into the stirring an<j inculcated by a pair of tawse or auld 
song and his singing was very pleasing. slipper well applied, has ever character- 

Mra. Orodkett, who possesses a voice of ized the Scot, and made him the import- 
«draliable quality, sing “Jessie’s Dustin’’ ant factor in tbs world’s histery that he
r«y sweetly and as ae dee*» see* tw* (Gorotiwued so K SMi aoluem.)

,
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FISCAL CAMPAIGN 
STILL WAXtS WARM 

II GREAT MITE
year
Scottish hills and heather'

I

PROMIRENT BOSTON 
DIVINE PUSES AWAY. (Canadian Associated Press).

London, Nov. 36—Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman was escorted through New
port streets tonight by cheering crowds, 
and addressed a great meeting at Tredgar 
hall. He denied the right of the govern
ment to postpone an appeal to the coun
try on the fiscal issue. Trade was embar
rassed and the public credit impaired. 
British exports were increasing fast; the 
total make of pig iron in Britain last year 
showed an increase of 600,000 tone.

Referring to strictures of Mr. Balfour, 
he said the Liberals in power had no 
Jamieson raid or no war.

Lord Brassey was the chief speaker at 
the colonial reciprocity debate at the Na
tional Liberal Club last night. He said 
the country was grateful to Canada for 
the preference, but the tariff and geo
graphical position of the United States 
made it nearly impossible to increase Brit
ish exports to Canada. England’s hope 
lay in the tropical countries. England had 
problems like the submerged tenth Can
ada was booming, and shouldn’t have all 
the trade benefits. He didn’t think it de
sirable that Britain be self-contained. 
Canada’s crops might fail and in time of 
war a neutral flag was safer. Australia 
had the same trade policy as Canada. 
When he went to Australia Chamberlain 
said: “Whatever you see to praise, praise 
fervedly, if you do not see anything to 
praise keep silent.”

Earl Buchamp, at the Harlingham Lib
eral Club banquet, said free trade has en
abled British manufacturers to obtain ma
terial at lower prices than protected coun
tries.

fe.
I A j The case of Earnest Cashell, now in 

llgary jail and sentenced to be hanged 
k Dec. 15, was also disposed of by the 
Ibinet. tiashel was tried and sentenced 

I teet b Justice Sifton. " '
Actual The murder was a cold-blooded one. 

It pr ,*»hel shot and killed Isaac Rufus Bell, 
‘'settler in the Red River district, who 

id befriended him, some time in October 
st. The body was thrown into the Bow 
rer, and was pot discovered until July

We Bev. John S. Lindsay, Rector of St. 
Paul’s Episcopal Church, Died 

Monday.

T*8€ Of »

may

If
Boston, Nov. 30—Rev. Dr. John S. 

Lindsey, rector of St. Paul’s Episcopal 
church, died at his residence, 282 Marl
boro street, at 11.30 o’clock tonight. He 
was sixty-eight years of age.

Doctor Lindsay was a native of Balti
more, and came to. Boston from that city 
fifteen years ego. His fifteenth anniver
sary as rector of St. Paul’s was celebrated 
in that church yesterday. About two 
months ago, Doctor Lindsay returned from 
a European (rip. During his passage from 
Liverpool to New York he was stricken 
with an illness which later developed into 
pneumonia. Because of this illness he 
was unable to preach the sermon on the 
tenth anniversary of the Right Rev. Wil
liam Lawrence, as Bishop of Massachu
setts.

It wss believed that Doctor Lindsay was 
regaining his health until the anniversary 
sermon yesterday morning, when Bishop 
Lawrence made the sad announcement to 
the parishioners of St. Paul’s that their 
pastor was on his death bed, and that m 
all probability he would not live until 
another Sabbath.

Since his pastorate in Boston, Doctor 
Lindsay has been looked upon by clergy 
and laymen as the leader of the diocese.

beetbut
sur A feature df the evening was Rev. W. 

W. Raianie’e addreus on The Day and a 
wha honor it. He dealt at some length 
with the glorious career of General Sir 
Heeler MacDonald and roundly scored the 
British wnr office and even mentioned 
royalty in connection with the general’s 
esse. There was considerable discussion 
aroused by Rev. Mr. Btimnie’s references.

it, the relatives identifying the body, 
fshel was traced from place to place by 

’e1 mounted police, and finally arrested 
• them near Calgary. The prisoner will 

hanged on Dec. 15.
A cable was received from Lord Strath- 
na today, stating that Major R. G. E. 
(ckie, who was injured by a tiger in 
■maliland, is improving.
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N-idermeler Tried to Etcipe-

Chief of Police O’Neil, in person, frus
trated a plan by which Peter Neidermei
er, one of the car barn bandits, sought to 

from the Harrison street station

*

escape
during an interview with the chief. As a 
result of the incident, however, the police 
today doubled the guard over Neider
meier. The prisoner arranged to meet 
Chief O’Neil alone, in Inspector Lavin's 
office, ostensibly to make a number of" 

fessions, and while gesticulating in il
lustration, tried to leap through the win
dow to the street. His plan was frus
trated by the plans of O’Neil, who, "before 
commencing the interview, placed three 
armed detectives outside the window 
through which Neidermeier hoped to es
cape. Neidermeier, seeing that hie plan 
had failed, signified that the “interview'’ 
need go no further, and that he was ready 
to return to his cell.

I À

MISTER OF MARINE 
01 HIS WHY TO 

CHE0ÎÎET0WI

F be Decoration*.
The lange bell room arid that apartment 

usually used for e reception room were 
given up in the early part of the evening 
for the concert. The bail room walls arid 
pillara were brigiht with decorations of 
British flags. Scot* and British colors, 
tartan, pictures of royalty and paintings 
of Scotch scenes and war incident#, white 
taking up a large e»oe on the northern 
wall was a huge well-made thietle that 
at once denoted the sentiment of those 
who made up last evening’s gathering.

In the reception room taste had been 
shown in the decoration# whioh included 
a number of Scottish pictures hung on the 
wall#. ,

The dining room was prettily arranged, 
too. The centre waa occupied by a great 
square table,, where the ladies of the din
ing committee poured coffee. Ranged 
along the aides of the room were small 
tables where the guests enjoyed the offer- 

The centre

t
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,777, >. Prefontaine Panel Through 

Moncton Monday — Will Look 

Into Winter Communication With 

P. E, Island.

Moncton, N. B., Now. 30.—(Special)— 
jon. Mr. Prefonitaime; minister of marine, 
s red through the city on the maritime 
ipnaos this morning to Fictxm, where he 

; i 1 be met by the steamer Minto and 
' ken 0> Gharictttetow».

The minister will look into the ques- 
ton of winter communication between 
*e island and mainland.
He wan accompanied by Deputy Mimie- 

er F. Gorde»u.
lion. H. R. Emmenson joined the mil

iter here.

BEEN

NORTH SYDNEY EIRE 
THROWS 300 OUT 0FJ3B

I'-:

GERMANY RECOGNIZES 
PANAMA REPUBLIC,BLAME FIXED FOR 

ITS FOUR” ACCIDENT
«jt POWDER HOUSE BLOWS 

UP | TWO ARE DEAD.
f-

North Sydney, U. B., Nov. 30—A seri
ous fire occurred at Sydney Mines at an 
early hour yesterday, when the Rarig En
gineering Company's entire plant wa* de
stroyed, throwing about 900 men out of 
employment. The company were engaged 
in the construction work for the Nova 
Scotia Steel Company, and the disaster 
will be felt in North Sydney, ae a large 
number of men from this town were em
ployed by them.

- A :
iaga of a tempting menu.
UMe bone on its snow-white cover a large 
Oroaa of St. Andrew in blue. The floral 
decorations were white chrysanthemums. 
Tartane, red, white and blue bunting and 
streamers gave the walda a bright appear
ance. ** »

In the cloak room® were courteous at
tendants to check and* ®ee to -the winter 
wraps and coats.

Washington, Nov. 30.—Germany has re
cognized the Republic of Panama as a 
sovereign and independent ata-te.

Baron Vcxn Dean Busaohe-Haddenhaueen, 
firdt sexxretariy of embassy and charge 
d'aSairo, today addressed a note to M. 
Buruau-Varilla, the minister from Panama, 
informing him that the German govern
ment having received his notification of 
the creation of the new republic and his 
formal assurance that Panama assumed 
and would execute allobligations contain
ed in the treaties between Germany and 
Colombia, eo far as they affected territory 
over which Panama is now sovereign, h;s 
majesty, the emperor and king, extended 
full recognition to the new republic and 
beert wishes for its prosperity and long

Coroner's Jury Finds Conductor and 

Engineer Responsible for the Kill

ing of Sixteen People.

Bloomington, Ifi.. Nov. 30—'ffiit: vnrdiet 
of the reroner’e jury on the Big Four 
Railroad accident in whioh 16 men were 
killed, waa made tputilic today. It hold# 
Conductor A. W. Hastings and Engineer 
G. G- Decker, on the work brain, “crimi
nally -liable for tftxe ooltiedon.” and recom
mends that they be bald without bail for 
the grand jury.

Carthage, Mo., Nov. SO—The mix home 
of the Independent Powder Company’# 
plant, five mile# southwest of Carthage, 
blew up today, instantly killing two mix
ers, Leeter Ridge and Bert Cobb, and 
seriously, if not fatally, injuring four 
other men. Ridge and Cobb were com
pounding nitre glycerine with the other 
ingredients of dynamite, when 600 pound# 
of the material exploded. The two men 
were blown to bite. The four injured men 
were working 100 yard» away, packing 
dynamite. The concussion crushed in a 
part of the building.

$115,000 Be*ton Firs.
Boston, Nov. 30—It is believed that 

iparks from a locomotive caused the fire 
vhich broke out shortly before midnight 
n the coal sheds of the freight terminus 

:,f the New York, New Haven & Hartford 
Railroad Company, in South Boston.

The damage is estimated at $115,000, of 
which amount $100,000 is on the sheds 

a. and contents, and $15,000 on the rolling 
stock of the road.

"
*•

Peter the Great Sold for $5,000.
New York, Nov. 30—The principal lec

ture of the Old Glory horse auction at 
Madison square garden today, was the 
sale of Peter The Great, 2.07L by Pilot 
Medium—Santos, consigned by J. Malcolm 
Forbes, of Ponkapog (Mass.), to Peter 
Duryea, of Lexington (Ky.), for $5,000.

>
k’
fc-

seen watered by its four "rivers; 
and the bleak and barren moor stretching 
from Bathgate to Dumfries over which 
the angel led them when, yielding to Sae- 
senach guile, they lost home and freedom 
for ever, and at Sandbank near Dunoon,

life.

CHRISTINE KIDSTON INTIGHTENING COILSDESPERATE SHOOTING ?
|

BOSTON COURT AGAIN.AFFRAY IN KENTUCKY.»

Washington, Nov. 3.—Major General 
John R. Brooke, retired, fonmer governor 
general of Cuba, gave testimony before the 
senate ommuttee on müi'bary affairs which 
charged insubordination against General 
Leonard Wood.

General Brooke was before the com
mittee more than two hours and occupied 
tire entire time in telling of ’ General 
Wood's conduct at Santiago-

The witness offered in support ef hi# 
Statement many documente taken from 
record# at the war department arid sev
eral papens from hie personal collection.

At the clone of hie testimony a member 
of -the ooramifision said that it 1# probable 
General Wood will bave to return from 
the 'Philippinea and testify.

A subpoena was issued for Gory don M. 
Rich, of Muncie (Ind.), who wag chief 
of the buereau of finance, department of 
pouts during Américain occupation of Cuba. 
The committee adjourned until Thursday.

f Moncton Nurse, Who Was Arrested and Released on Charge 
of Poisoning Mrs, Perkins, Sues for Value of Pin She 

Alleges Was Given Her by Her Employer.

^ Under Cover of Darkness a Farmer Shot Two Men Dead by 
Their Fireside, and Wounded Two Others.. j *

Musical Programme,8di>
Under cover of daiknew, while the in

tended victims were sitting «.round the 
fireside, the Assassin crept to the window 
of the room, and piecing his Winchester 
near the glass, fired «evera-l times. Squire 
Osborne fdl to the floor dead, hie head 
torn almost off. Hie won, Dave (kfcovrie, 

«hot through the heart, end Will

LouriVilk, Ky-, Nov. 80.-A special from

thirty third mam and the injury of another.
DA The dead:

Squire <Xborne, a daetnet magistrate. 
Dove 0*ornie. .. ...
Wounded—Will Gardiner, will die. 
John Bennett, awn Shattered.

yrijgeeed murderer, Ouster Gerdmer, 
farmer, was caught at Blizabetii- 

7Xi.-l-.~- after o desperate fight and
w K Mnndferdrilk tod Mfi «

Boston, .Nov. 30—(Special)—Chriatin#
Kidston, a Moncton girl, who was arrest 
ed on suspicion of having poisoned Mrs.
Cythia A. Perkins, by whom she wee #m- Mia# Kidston testified that Mrs. Per- 
ployed as a nurse, and who was after- kins called her into her room in June, 
wards released, is suing E. O. Howard, 1902, and in the presence of Mr. Howard 
the executor of Mrs. Perkin#’ estate, to gaver her the pin; and that she told Mrs. 
recover a diamond scarf pin, of the value Perkins that die did not care to take it 
of $225, which she claims Mr*. Perkin* then, but that Mrs. Perkins could keep 
had given her. it and wear it, and that en her death she

Her bill was heard by Judge Fessenden would accept it. 
in the equity sesiisn ef tie superier «pert , The heeling

today. The defense denies that Mr*. 
Perkins *aaie Mies Kidston a gift of the 1Bin.

tost., 
year 
dang?
Ices, 
plese- 

HA i 
Nov. Tb

Will
Gardiner wae wounded in the abdomen. 
John Bennett's left arm was shattered by
a ball.

The trouble had iti inception in a fam-

i

Ja y<CA .
I 1 fly quarrel, wltisb

tk»*l fight, -
! Il îlet l«*ed.
t • #6*
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